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Pakistan's reliance on jute export need not be stressed. 
It is well-known, Wich the passage of time, however, there has 
been a gradual erosion of jute's role in Pakistan's export trade. 
Even so, its position is still too important not to warrant 
critical attention. The purpose of this paper is zo estimate the 
elasticity of export demand for Pakistan's rax*- jute and jute 
goods . Much effort lias recently been devoed to specifying the u 
determinants of the world exports demand for jute, but all such 
efforts failed to consider the effect of changes in the price 
policies of competing exporting countries on their relative 
export demand. Yet one would expect that any attempt by a country 
to increase its export volume would induce compensatory changes 
in the price policies of competing exporting countries. The model 
underlying this study has been designed to take such reactions 
into account. This study provides a method on the basis of which 
an effective price-policy for Pakistan's export trade in jube can 
be framed. The basis of this study is the earlier work done by 
Horner /~2_J7" and Malach 
II. Method 
The method of deriving the export demand elasticity 
involves basically the determination of two elasticities, the 
price-elasticity of import demand in the importing countries and 
the elasticity of export supply in competing exporting countries. 
Given any export price level, p, the amount of a given commodity 
exported, x, from a given country equals the world export demand V 
(X) for the same commodity net of the amount supplied, s, by the 
competing exporting countries. Symbolically, 
>.x _ >X >s 
>,p ~ " >p 
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\J Meaning Doth raw jute and jute goods. 
or in terras of elasticities, 
S 'A s vi x \ ~ x i . - . --- --- - -- (t), where 
\ t \ 
» v ... i ^ -p -pv 
.civen 
\x is the price-elasticity of export demand for a/country's 
* 'l f*iven commodity, -in is the weighted average of the price-P 
elasticities of import demand in the importiiig countries for the 
same commodity, the weights being the respective quantities 
imported by the importing countries, and Is is tne weignted. P 
average of the' elasticities of export supply of that commodity 
•y> in the competing exporting countries, . Note that both the -m 
and Sp are weighted averages of the elasticities in different 
countries. This represents the ideal, but such an approach 
cannot be followed here due to the lack and poor duality of data 
1/ • 
for most of the countries importing raw jute and jute goods. 
To avoid this obstacle a single-country approach will be followed, 
the choice of country depending on its being a major importer 
and having adequate data. 
In the equation for raw jute the term refers to 
that of the U.K. while in the equation for jute goods the term 
< r e f e r s to that of the U.S.A. From the figures given in the 
appendix, table A-1 and table A-3, iz appears that from 1956 
to 1962, the U.K. imported an average of 26.44 per cent of the 
world imports of raw jute while the U.S.A. during 1955-62 
imported an average of 23,12 per cent of the world imports of 
jute goods. On the basis of the above evidence it would be 
improper to consider these two import demand elasticities as the 
same as the weighted average elasticities of the importing 
countries for the two commodities in question, but they are the 
closest approximation that is possible under present circumstances. 
It is necessary however, to make certain other adjustments to 
equation'(1) before it can be used to derive the necessary 
elasticities. 
1/ The term raw jute includes also allied fibres like Kenaf, 
Mesta, etc. 
First, p is the export price level of the exporting 
country while the price elasticity of iraport demand for a 
commodity must be derived as a function of its import price * 
Let us denote this price by p + t, the term t standing fore-
transport costs ana tariffs. The elasticity term, n £ > p 
H '' \ ' then becomes !m • However, mu m$y be expressed in 
O j y i 
terms of p by multiplying it with the elasticity of p+t 
with respect to p. This can be done because the elasticities 
are subject to the same function-of-function rule as the 
derivatives , p. 
Similarly, the export supply elasticity term also needs 
to be modified, as it should be derived as a function of e l.c-
export supply price in the competing exporting country. Let us 
then write it as \s . where p! is the export price of the pt f -
commodity under question in the competing exporting country. 
• . can then be expressed in terms of p if we can hold pr 
'•v 
as a function of p and then multiply s . by the elasticity p. 
of pT with respect to p. 
Let us then write equation (1) in its modified form as follows : 
= p • (p+t) s v. - 2 "• p^  . .[•?.) 
" x vmp+t P + t • >p " x * p># ;.p 
Because the economics of this manipulation, with rospect 
to the export supply term is not as obvious r.s it is with 
respect to the import demand term a detailed explanation'follows. 
Consider equation (2) as applicable to raw jute only.- Ti?e 
competing exporting countries meet only a very small'proportion 
of the world import demand-for raw jute: from 1951 to 1962 it 
averaged 11.21 per cent. Then'with an exogenousIy-e.etermin:;d 
world import demand curve the competing countries will be able t 
affect little-variation in the world price by shifting, their 
export supply curves. On the other hand, shifts in Pakistan's 
export supply curve will cause definite fluctuations in world 
prices.. at. each price a certain quantity will be demanded by 
the world and the competing exporting countries will.. nupply varyin 
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quantities depending upon their export supply elasticities. 
These varying quantities, however, will not effect the world 
price for the reason given above. Thus changes in Pakistan's 
export supply prices will also cause changes in the export 
supply prices of the corapetin g countries. 
Equation (2) can be conveniently applied to the estima-
tion of Pakistan's export elasticity for raw jute. The export 
supply elasticity term here is that of Thailand (whose kenaf 
is a very close substitute for jute fibre) which is the only 
major competitor for Pakistan in the export market for raw 
jute and allied fibres. Taking an average of 1960-61 to 
1962-63, it appears from the figures in table A-2 that $1,61 
per cent of total exports were from Pakistan while 16.96 per 
cent were exported by Thailand. Hence it would appear to be 
a plausible assumption to consider Pakistan as the price 
leader, thus permitting the above functional relationship 
between Pakistan and Thailand's export prices for raw jute and 
allied fibres. 
It seems, however, that some changes need to be 
incorporated in the moael with respect to the supply side in 
order to use it to estimate Pakistan's export demand elasticity 
for jute goods. As evident in table A-4 of the Appendix, Ir.dia 
exported during 1959-'62 an average of asout four times the 
quantity of jute goods exported by Pakistan. Leaving aside the 
question of product differentiation, such a difference in sise 
would seem to indicate that India is in the position of price 
leader with respect to Pakistan. Moreover, both India and 
Pakistan export roughly the same kind of hessian and sacking. 
Product differentiation between these two goods is minimal, as 
a sacking of a given variety (e.g. B-Twill) is a fairly 
standaridised product. Hence it appears reasonable to assume 
that Pakistan's export pries ( p ) is a function of India's 
export price (p' ), 
To express India's price elasticity of export supply in 
terms of Pakistani prices we have to multiply the former by the 

If that is the situation, then an assumption oi less than unit 
elasticities ox p1 to with respect to p in equation (£) and of 
p with respect to pT in equation (2r) is admissible. Since, 
however, the time series data for estimating these two elastici-
ties are too short ana inadequate to permit the use of least 
squares technique we must use. a cruder measure such as 
estimating the average ratios of p to p' in equation (2) and 
that of pt to p in equation (2?). utilising the data, available. 
The two final estimating equations 'woule thai appear as follows: 
^ 0 „ — . . . . . . (3 ) and 
n i p t 
"A c = JL_>, R1 . - — § — • <\ . P x p+t x ?' p 
Equation (3) refers fo raw jute and' equation (3l) to jute goods, 
The equations as they have;been framed do not consider 
the problem of market interdependence between rtw jute and jute 
goods. It is conceivable that in a country which imports both 
raw jute and jute goods a change in the price of :raw jute with-
out a compensatory change in the price of the jute goods may 
lead to a substitution of one by the other. This problem, how-
ever, is minimal --because the*- export markets for ..raw jute and 
jute goods are sufficiently independent to allow a differential 
price policy. The major importers of raw jute, such as the U.K., 
T] q 
production"of speciality articles like carpets, carpet-backing 
cloth, automotive felt, upholstery, etc. /~6Jan<i not in 
ordinary 'hessian'and sacking for which they depend on imports. 
Ordinary hessia'n' and sacking incidentally, are the•mainstay 
of Pakistan's export trade in jute goods. Furthermore, India 
is also a major importer of raw jute and allied fibres, but 
she imports no jute goods and, in fact, has a huge export 
surplus of the.'latter. Hence it appears that, a change in the 
export price of raw jute is not very likely to affect the 
export market of jute goods. The same thing would'apply to 
changes in the export prices of jute roods. Most developed 
i.S.A., and western European countries, specialise in ti: 
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countries import jute goods of specific varieties independently 
of their demand for raw jute; the under developed countries 
as a group are a major importer of jute goods, but they have 
hardly any plant capacity for jute processing so tlr.t a change 
in the price of jute goods is hardly likely to affect their 
demand for raw jute. 
III. The Measurement of the .Elasticities 
As is evident from the model presented aboVe, it is 
necessary to know several things prior to estiniet dag the elasti-
city of export demand of a given country for :• given commodity.. 
First, one must know the proportion of the export •larket for the 
commodity occupied by the country. Secon dly, on ; must osti* m: 
the elasticity of import demand for the commodity in an importing 
country whose import demand elasticity is a close approximation 
to the weighted average of the elasticities of import aemand 
of all the importing countries. Thirdly, one must calculate the 
ratio of the quantity supplied of that commodity by the compet-
ing exporting countries to the quantity supplied by the country 
whose elasticity of export demand is being calculated. Fourthly, 
one must estimate the elasticity of export supply of a major 
exporting country for that commodity which can serve as a close 
approximation to a weighted average of the elasticities of export 
supply of ail the competing exporting countries. In addition, it 
is also necessary to derive certain price ratios as nooed above. 
In the determination of die price elasticity of import 
demand for raw jute and allied fibres use will be made of an 
unpublished work b}r Habbani / 10 7. He framed U.K.'s import 1/ 
demand equation for raw jute (1943-62) in the following way: 
logo imp = m0 + ivrjlogPj + la^logl* m~,log S^/C^+m,.? -:- vf, where 
Jimp - Annual imports of raw jute into U.K. P.: = Import price 
(c.i.f.) of raw jute (mill firsts), deflated by a weighted index 
of the prices of competing materials. 
jJ Slight changes in notation have been made. 

it is called in, Pakistan, Since burl:: p predominates among the 
various jute products the U.S.*- . imports, this price ; iasticit} 
coefficient may be a close approximation to the over-all price-
elasticity coefficient. Secondly, the price elasticity co-
efficient. was estimated not with respect to the quantity 
» 
imported but the quantity consumed domestically which might 
includc r. component dcmstically produced. If is assumed here-
towever, that the price reaction is the same with respect tc 
the quantity imported as with'respect to the quantity consumed 
domestically and the price-elasticity for domestic demand may 1 ~ 
used to denote the price elasticity fox" import ci.ei.ani. 
The next problem is to find the relevant proportions o" 
'scale factorsT as Mai&ch calls them. We have used an 
average of the last three years shown in tables A-1« A-2, A-3 
A-4 instead of the figures for all the years shown in those 
tables. The assumption is that the latter years will be more 
representative of present-day market conditions and will be 
closer to future market conditions than the figures for the 
earlier years. This procedure, however, is not essential and 
the policy maker can easily insert a new set of scale factors 
in equation (3) and (31) depending upon his particular assump-
tions . This set of scale factors is shown in table 1 . Table 1. The Scale Factors for Raw Jute and Jute Goods, 
(Sc-i0 ~ i "* ' } . Raw Jute , Jute Products (Factors ' 1 i -r 
I » U S ' 5,13 
H » 1 
! T 
_s r ..0.22 » .9 
X T t 
Note : The scale footers are based on the average of !?6C 
1962 (See Appendix) 
A similar procedure has been followed for deriving the 
price ratios as previously defined. These price ratios are 
presented in Table II. It should be noticed that the ration .... p' 
in equation (3) is rather high* This is because Thailand's 
export price for Kenaf, a very inferior allied fibre, is almost 
half the price of raw jute of the stated variety-
Table II. The Price Ratios between Pakistan and Importing 
Countries and between Pakistan and Competing 
Export ing C ountries. 
' Raw Jute ' ' Jute Goods 
t " ? " 
I ! ! 
P t ' P ' 
P+t t .8933 r p+t r .8333 
T T T 
T T p' « 1c0003 
p' i 1.S566 ' a ' 
t J I 
Note : The price rctio for raw jute between daeistan and the 
U.K. refers to the "Mill Fir«tflt variety. The ratio waa 
derived by taking the annual average f.o,b„ price in 
Pakistan and the annual averages c.i.f- price in the 
U.K. The period c.f reference "is 1960 to" 1962 and the 
source is £~1_/ The process was different for deterainin 
the price ratio between raw jute and Kenaf. Since the 
f.o.b. price data for Kenaf were available from the 
Jute Board of the o^verrusert of Pakistan for only a f-a • 
months, a ratio of this average to the annual averages 
f.o.b. price in Pakistan in 1962 for the particular 
variety of raw jute was used. As regards the price 
ratios for jute goods, the particular variety of jute 
goods considered was hessian of L0'li x 10 oa. variety. 
The average of the animal average f.o.b. prices :in 
Pakistan and India and the "Spot" price in U.S.A. war 
used in deriving the ratios. -The period, of reference 
was the same as above and the source was «• 
The remaining problem concerns the export supply 
elasticities of the competing exporting countries, Thailand 10:. 
raw jute and India for jute goods. There is hardly any publishu 
source to draw upon for these export supply elasticities* Yet 
some approximations can be made. As regards Thailand's Iv-nr-% 
agricultural supply elasticities are observed to be less than 
unity and are generally quite low £~$f chapters III and VIIJ* 
even in advanced countries like the U.S.A. Moreover there is 
no a priori reason for Thailand's Kenaf being an exception, 
especially since Thailand is an under-developed country where 
production is often not market oriented and methods arc primiti 
The assumed low domestic supply response is tekon to apply also 
to export supply. That is, we are assuming that exporters 
behave in the same way as the farmers with respect ta prices-, 
Actually, the exporter's supply elasticity may be slightly 
larger, since being a larger operator he might follow a more 
rational stocks policy than the farmer, d'e work with an assumed 
export supply elasticity at three different levels, ranging 
from C to +. 5« These alternative export supply elasticity 
assumptions have the virtue of showing the sensitivity of * .. 
export demand elasticity to the alternative figures for ihr 
export supply elasticity term. 
Consider now the export supply elasticity term for 
jute goods (equation 3') India. Although no export supply 
elasticity for Indian jute goods is known to have b«en comp't 
a reasonable guess can be made. As has been stated by Mailer.;, 
C'jJ the production nolicy followed by Indiensures a ffd 
high elasticity of export supply. The production poj.icy of ~ 
Indian jute Mills Association, which covers about 98% of t 
Indian Jute Industry, is to maintain a Minimum spi ead hot m-.u 
the price of the raw material and the price of the finax 
product and thus prevent even marginal firns from going broke 
Looms are sealed when this spread narrows and they are dep^t" < 
when it widens. Production and sales of Indian jute goods ar . 
thus quite sensitive to price fluctuations. Mall on Ts evident, 
however, is rather inconclusive with respect to the magn5.tr--' 
of the export supply elasticity. We will work with as sura-• 
elasticity of three different values, starting from a low o" 
+0.5 going to a high of +1.5. We suspect, however, that th-
true value will be close to the upper limit. The export dc--"?-" 
elasticities have been calculated accordingly. 
Table III contains Pakistan's export demand ela^'I'V 
for both jute and jute goods. 
Table III. Export Demand Elasticity for Pakistan's R ' 
Jute and Jute Goods, 
No T Raw Jute f • _ ^ 
I { t - .66 1 -5,93 
II T 
! - .76 
t 
» -£.18 
III 1 
T 
vO -co . T ! -10.43 
Note : The computed export denand elasticities are at three 
different export supply elasticities. The levels fcr 
raw jute are 0,+0.25 and +0.5 respectively while the 
levels for jute goods are +0.5, +1.0, and +1.5 rasped 
vely. 
There are, however, two notes of caution about these 
export demand elasticities. Evidently, the import demand 
elasticities used in the calculation relate to the short-terr 
and these may not remain the same in the long run. Secondly . 
the computed export demand elasticities were shown to be 
extremely sensitive to alternative assumption' expc* c 
supply elasticities. One can, therefore, poamlate a certain 
reaction function between \s^, and 'x... *.iO latter oetng a P1 i 
positive function of the former„ Evidently, this reaction 
function for raw jute is considerably steeper than that of jut^ 
goods indicating higher \x for-th~ latter at similar assusi~-
O O p 
tions about '\s in both the cases. The two reaction p' 
functions are shown in the diagram that folio : 
Diagram I 
Considering raw jute, if the lower level export supply 
elasticity, i.e., zero, is taken to be of short term and the 
higher level export supply elasticity, i.e., +0.5 as relaV 
to the long-term then, as 'eh own in table III, export demand 
elasticities will be larger in the long-term-
The export demand elasticities are also -in ">-•'' 
to changes in the scale factors (i.e. X/x, s/'x). They will r 
in th„, same direction as the scale factors. To illustrate, 
both scale factors at the level of 2.5 in equation (3T) and 
the elasticities of import demand and expert supply as well v 
the necessary price ratios remain the same as before, the 
elasticity of export demand for jute goods will then be lower, 
ceteris paribus, than it would be were the scale factors larger. 
IV. Policy Corisiderations 
The computed export demand elasticities confirm liailon's 
hypothesis of a low export demand elasticity for Pakistan's raw 
jute and a high export demand elasticity for h^r jute goods /J?_JT 
As evident from table III, if the export supply elasticity from 
competing exporting countries remains within the stated range 
then a unit decrease in the export price of raw jute will cairn 
a less than proportionate increase in the quantity demanded 
abroad, while a similar change in the export price of jute 
goods will cause a more than proportionate increase in the 
quantity demanded abroad. One of the policy implications of 
this is that any suggestion of increasing the export earnings 
through reductions in the export earnings through reductions 
in aba export prices of raw jute should be rejected, A rise 
in the export price also is not a cause of very great a.lnmi 
if it does not lead to import substitution in favour- of 
Thailand's Kenaf. If however, such import substitution takes 
place, the two scale factors, X/x ana s/x, will increase and 
this will lead to an increase in the export demand elasticity 
to such an extent that a price increase can no longer be 
viewed with indifference. 
On the other hand, the very high export demand elasticity 
for jute goods justifies the present policy of reducing exv^ •' 
prices of jute goods through the export bonus scheme. There a: 
however, three notes of caution regarding such a policy. As t" 
proportion of the world demand for jute goods met by P&kistar-
exports increases the scale factors, X/x and s/x, will decree 
and this might lead to such a decrease in the export demand 
elasticity that the policy no longer can be pursued. Second."1 
if the scale factor, s/x, decreases so much that the Indian 
exporters can no longer remain oblivious to Pakistan's posi^ 
in the export market for jute goods, they will also react by t 
price cut. Such a dual price-cut would result in lowering or 
restoring the price ratio p'/p as compared to an increase in 
the ratio which a unilateral cut in p would achieve. This won'' 
then reduce or stabilize the export denarii elasticity. Even 
here, however, there is a saving grace. Such a price reduction 
or stabilization would at least have the effect of restricting 
the observed drift in the impart in-, countries towards the use 
of bulk handling, paper, and chemical substitutes in so far as 
such a drift is the result ->€ an increase in prices ratbr-~ . 
t * ohn oloxicajk oba in t.'^  str^ W-M-"-- -y. r'P"' f 
of caution relates to the probable reactions of the imparting; 
countries in their tariff policies vis-a-vis the above export 
price policy for jute goods to be pur-sued by Pakistan. Some 
of the major importing countries e.g. the West European 
countries, U.S.A. and U.K. also have plant capacity in jute 
goods. These countries may react by raising the tariff wail 
against the proposed price reductions. Such fears, nowever, 
can be discounted since there is a trend in these countries 
towards the m&nufacture of specialities a.id a arching reliance 
on imports for ordinary hessian and sacking. 
An important consideration in such a policy is whethv.r 
price reductions will be possible. If the export bonus 3C.V,r— 
is not going to bo continued indefinitely then alternatives 
must be found. The export bonus scheme is not an unmixed 
blessing, as Mallon demonstrated. He showed that with sharp 
increases in raw jute prices in 1960-61 the subsidy system 
implicit in the export bonus scheme permitted jute goods ta 
sold at prices which earned less foreign exchange than if t\-
jute content of those goods were exported in raw form. In 
addition, this ad valorem subsidy makes it less attractive 
for the jute goods exporters to expand exports at lower prices 
This creates a less elastic export demand than it would other-
wise be. To offset this lowering of the export demand elastic 
he recommends a specific subsidy which will be based on the 
value added in domestic currency, and thus relates the * 
to the net foreign exchange benefit and not to the price of 
the raw material. Apart from effecting price reductions throag, 
a subsidy, the question of price reductions should also be 
examined with respect to reducing costs of production. The 
justification of the export bonus scheme to-day is, it was 
in 1959, that it permits Pakistani exporters to compete with 
the prices set by Indian exporters. To compensate for apparent 
production cost differential, the exports of jute goods in 
Pakistan are exempted from the 12.5 per cent sales tax and 
Rs.7C.00 per ton of excise duty on their domestic sales. Given 
the availability of relatively low cost raw materials and 
exemption from the sales tax and excise duty, the factor?'; 
explain the production cost differential are. as indicat -v1 
the jute Enquiry Commissi?" f / i.nlv excess! e 
depreciation costs, low labour efficiency, and import inti 
and sales tax on machinery, spares, batching oil, high pew 
charges, etc. It is difficult to say anything about the 
appropriateness of the depreciation reserves, It if possib 
however, to increase the low productive efficiency through, 
in-service training and incentivesSuch measures o" co'to 
have costs but the gains in productivity will in a"'.'. ".:k ' 
offset that. Similarly, the- question of. a reduction of p^ v* 
rates as well as a reduction or aoolition of the imp-rt au 
and sales taxes on the items listed above should also be 
considered. 
The final policy consideration concerns the uSefula'-
of these export demand elasticities in the • pur suit <£ a po 
of stabilization of export prices <. The government can smu 
out fluctuation in export prices through a judicious use o 
taxation. Since the export dera id elasticities are known; 
measures appropriate for counteracting any given magnitude 
price fluctuation can be devised*, 
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Table A-3- Imports of Jute Goods 
( In '000 tons ) 
Years U.S.A. U.K. Australia Others World Total 
1955 249.0 70.3 115.7 579.6 1014.6 
1956 277.3 59.9 117.3 52/; " r-cV ^ 
1957 263.1 48.9 103.3 " 6.4 
195s 245.6 53.5 87.6 927.0 
1959 306.B 63.4 107.3 589.9 1067.4 
1960 297.3 66.3 85.0 552.8 1001.4 
1961 29S. 3 46.4 107.5 624.2 1076„4 
1962 353.1 51.0 83.6 593.7 • ^ 1 . 4 
Source: Commonwealth economic Committee; Indus ..a.. Fibres, 
1962 and 1964 
Note:(a)The totals for 1961 and 1962 as shown in the above 
table are not the same as the totals shown in table 
123 of the 1964 issue of the above source. The 
reason is that unlike the earlier issues, the 1964 
issue shows the total of only certain countries 
and not a world total. It was found from the 1962 
issue that countries which have been ommitted from 
the 1964 issue comprise, on the average, some 11.44 
per cent of the world total. The world totals for 
1961 and 1962 were then obtained on that basis. 
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